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College embarks 
~o.n region's first 
literacy project 
By Penny Mateck 
A $25.000 national grant will make 
Columbia tll,e ftrst midwestern college 
to help combat the war on illiteracy. 
"Teaching Others to Read" with be a 
two-yeat three-credit class offered 
through the English Department as part 
• of the Washington Education Project, a 
privately-funded project initiated in 
1987 to help overcome illiteracy in 
America. The program was born out of 
legislation introduced by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy (D-Mass.) during_ the spring 
of last year. 
The principle goal of the program is 
to offe_rtutoring in various city agencies 
including"local schools, adult-«<ucation 
programs, community groups and 
prisons, utilizing college students from 
colleges and universities nationwide. 
Dr. Philip Klukoff 
elementaJ:y schools of which she chose 
four that showed need, accessibility to 
public transportation and· ethnic diver-
sity. 
" I selected schools I thought w<iuld 
be a belp to Oltr students and that would 
represent a spectrum of needs in the 
public schools," Russell said . 
The Chicago Public School Board 
has the ftnal decision on the two schools 
chosen. Schools being considered in-
clude Einstein School, 3830 S. Cottage 
Grove; Von Humboldt School, 2620 W. 
Hirsh St. ; Smyth School, 1059 W. 13th 
St. and Avondale School, 2945 N. Saw-
yer Ave. 
Although the class is only offered for 
three credits and another four hours of 
outside tutoring is also involved beyond 
initial class time, English Department 
Chairman Phil Klukoff feels that "be-
yond credit is the experience." 
"When you go to apply for a job, it's 
a very nice thing to have on your re-
cord," be said. 
Russell gave an overview of how the 
class will be structured. " Thp class will 
meet on Monday evenings to share (tu-
toring) experiences and give (examples) 
of things that woric," she explained. 
The actual tutoring will take place at 
the elementary school where the tutors 
will woric one-<>n-<>ne with a student un-
der supervision of the classroom 
teache~ Russell added. 
The idea for Columbia 's English De-
parunent to apply for the grant was born 
out of response by Klukoff to an anicle 
he had se«n in the New Yoric Times dur-
ing the summer of 1987. 
After submitting a proposal, officials 
The class at <;:olurobia will provuJe from the Wash ington Education Project 
students with the opportunity to tutorel- visited Columbia and the school was ul-
ementary students within the Chicago timately cbosen. 
public school system, as stipulated in Other colleges currently conducting 
the grant. this program include St. John's Univer-. 
Sharon Russell, Columbia's coordi- · sity in Queens, New York and Endicott 
nator of teacher education and instruc- and Stonehill colleges in Boston, Mas-
tor for the course, met with Chicago sachusetts. 
Public School board officials recently to Financed by private contributions, 
determine which two schools would the $25,000 grant will be used to help 
Undeclared freshman Tun Jobnson (left) relaxes while sophomore Theater major John Savely catches up on the latest 
news in the Myron Hokin Student Center last Thursday. 
Student center continues to 
arouse mixed sentiments 
By lee Bey 
The Myron Hokin Student Center 
gets a passing grade its ftrst semeste~ 
according to some students and faculty, 
but student resentment over the operat-
ing budget could be a point of concern 
in the future . 
The student cente~ located on the 
first floor of the Wabash building was 
built during the summer of 1987 follow- • 
ing a controversial referendum March 
12, 1987. Though the proposed center 
passed by a landslide - 1806 for and 69 
against - there were charges then by 
some students that the election was held 
unfairly, and that students were not told 
their 'yes' vote would mean paying a 
$10 per student fee for the center's UJ>-
keep. 
The building funds were donated b> 
Columbia trustee Myron Hokin for the 
C0"5tructio n of the center. 
"And whe n someone makes a dona-
tion for a cause it isn't open-ended," 
said Doug Kozlowski, chairman of the 
Student Advisory Committee. " You 
have to use it for that purpose." 
Kozlowski, who was a poll watcher 
during the referendum balloting, says 
those who were opposed to the center 
will probably change their minds now 
that the center is built. 
"Now the center proves the nay say-
ers wrong," Kozlowski said. "And it 
says a Jot for the school for wanting to 
do something about the student disen-
franchisement problem." 
The center is also an exhibition space 
for student woric, and has a yearly oper-
ating budget of more than $100.000, 
derived from an activity fee of $10 per 
semester for full-time students and $5 
per part-time student. 
" It 's a place where a student can view 
and experience the woric of his peers." 
Hokin Center Director Bobbie Stuan 
said. " And it's a classy place , not a 
lounge where you sit by vending ma-
chines." 
" The operating budget is worth it," 
said Harry P. Jackson, UI, a Film/Video 
major. " It 's a good idea and the more the 
students use it, the better it will get. I'd 
only like to sec it bigger." 
"I agree with him;· Film major Amy 
cnapteiky said. "Now that studen 
know they are paying $10 per studen 
(full-time), they might not go to cl 
and just hang out in the center." 
Some students hke Fiction major Va-
lerie Kelley think the center is worth the 
operating costs because it generates a 
sense of good will among students. _ 
'
41t promotes social involvement, •• 
she said. "And I like the music they 
play and the display of artworic. The 
center gives students the chance to per-
form, and this is a performing school 
isn' t it? .. 
But other students, like TV major 
Gabrielle Hart and Journalism student 
Jennifer Griffith, think the $100,000 
budget outlay could be used in other 
ways. 
"They could use the money for the 
typewriters," Han said. " We need a 
place to go and hang out, but they could 
improve the typewriters or the library. 
. We need those facilit ies more than we 
need a student center." 
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By Josephine Gibson 
The Film/Video Department will of-
fer a Master of Fine Arts degree, the 
equivalent of a doc1orate degree in a 
non-arts progrnm, beginning in the Fall 
of 1988, according to Anthony Loeb, 
deoortrnent chairman. 
Loeb said that this is a " terminal de-
gree" in production, or the "final and 
ultimate" production degree. 
The Departtnent already offers a 
two-year Master of Arts degree pro-
gram consisting of 36 credit hours. 
Howeve~ the new program is a four-
year degree requiring 60 credits for 
completion. 
This is the first time an M .F.A. has 
been offered at Columbia, accordi~g to 
Loeb. 
"It reflects the growth and the pres-
tige of the institution," he said. 
Approved by the North Central Ac-
crediting Association, this new pro-
gram will prepare students for profes-
sional careers in ftlm and video produc-
tion, college teaching , theatrical and 
non-theatrical fiction film. documen-
taJ:y film and video animation and inde-
pendent ftlm making, according to 
Loeb. 
" It's going to be a more rigorous 
process now." Loeb said . 
Although the M.A . was a strong pro-
gram, it held an inadequate amount of 
time to focus on documentary and film 
production, according to Loeb. 
This program w..., enlarged in the dt-
recting sequence, documentary and nar-
rative ftlm instruction. Loeb said. 
After a student has completed aJ>-
proximately 24 semester hours of woric 
in the program, each student will have 
to pass a focus of view section in order 
to continue, Loeb adde<! . 
The check-point will include a fac-
ulty review of ftlm projects, c ritical 
woric and screen writing as well as an 
evaluation of the student's abilities. 
Chap Freeman. a film instructor who 
took part in the planningofthe M.F.A .. 
said that this degree will offer students 
more time to grasp skills needed in pro-
duction. 
Continued on Page 4 
News Briefs 
Chicago Park District to conduct 1988 talent search 
The ChiCago Park OJ~ net woll seek musicians of all types and OF groups in 
February. 'kcalosts. omtrumenlal >Oimsts. vocal groups and bands woll be se-
lected on lOcal competrtoom. varying on tune and locatoon around the coty. The 
12-16 wonne11 c~n will advance to the raJenr search finab :If Daley BICCI>-
tennoal PlaLa. 337 E. Randolph on Granc Pork. Fonal wmners woll Jl"rfOrm on 
the 1988 Music Showcase at Pernllo Muso: Shell on June 
For more onformauon. contact the Park Olstnct's MusiC Sectoon at 294-
2320 weekdays between 9 a m. and 4 p m. 
America's Miss America state pageant scheduled for 
April 
The sL1te cornpetotoon for Amenca'< Moss Amenca pageant woll be held on 
Apnl 10. 1988 at the Sheraton- orth Shore Inn on Northbrook Encrancs wdl 
compete for more than S5.000 on pnzcs and awards 
Entrants mu" be betv.een the age< of 14-24 Wonner< woll he ehgoble to 
cornP'te in the nauonal pageant on Hollywood. Cahf 
Tho<e ontcrc<ted can receive an appliCation by writing or cal long the llhnois 
Stare Pageant Ofrocc. Send name. date ofborth. address and phone numberro· 
Illinois Miss America State Pageant Office. 7 Carnegoe Place. le>ington. MA 
02173 or call 1-800-543-4324. 
Chicago Park District offers cross-country skiing 
The Chicago Park District i< featuring cmss-muntry skiing at 40 city loca-
uons 1his wintet 
Skiie11 must provide the or own equipment and lessons are no1 being offered. 
Operating houl1 arc I :30 p.m. ro 10 p.m. weekdays and noon to 5 p.m. on 
weekends. 
For more information. call 294-2493. 
\blunreers needed for child abuse agency 
Parental Stress Services will offer a two-day training for voluntee11 on Sat .. 
Jan. 16 and Sat . . Jan . 23 at Printers Square. 600 S. Federal from 9 a.m. to4:30 
p.m. 
\blunteers will answer holline calls in their homes from parents under 
stress. Experience in a related field is preferred butnol required. 
For more information. call Liane Frey at427-1161. 
Career Opportunities 
GRAD ASSISTANTSHIP 1. THEATER: MA assistantship available paying 
S4.000 plus and waiver for out-of-sL11e-tuition fees. Specializations in directing. 
design. children 's theater. speech and communications. Write to: Graduate The-
ater Advisor: SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. San Marcos. TX 
78666. 
DIRECTOR. ACTI(\;G, MUSIC. OANCE and PLAYWRITING TEACH-
ERS: Unique <ummerthcater progr:un in Pennsylvania's Allegheny Mountains. 
The ENSEMBLE THEATER SCHOOL seeks professionals. educators. ad-
vanced gmduate and undcrgmduatc <tudcnl< to teach hogh o;chool aged students. 
s" "-CCk< from late June through carty August. Ehgiblc for Internship credit. 
Cnntact woth resume: Ann Klotz. ETC SCHOOL: 51 1 East 82nd Street #4FW: 
Ne" )'brk. NY 10028 
JOURNEYI\IANSHJPS: Compeuuon " now open for (1"-0) apprentices under 
maMcr tcnchcr in Umvcr-.aty Dmma department. Must he ~1n1culatc. smart. ener-
getic with a .trong acting background. Will provide hand>-On experience and 
cloo.ely critiqued !mining on mctho<h of tcachong drJma. $1.000 a month: start 1/ 
88 Or9/88. To apply conuoct Davod Ball. DircctorofDmma : Bovcns #206: DUKE 
UN IVERSITY. Durham . NC 27708. 
GRAD ASSI~TANTSHIJ'S: Actmg. Dcs ignrrcch. Arts Mgmnt: UN IVER-
SITY OF AKRON . Tuition plus stipend and fees . Dept. of Theatre Arts: U of 
Akron: Akron. OH 44325. Deadline: Man:h. 1988. 
GRADUATE ASSISTA 'TSHII'S: Univerl>ity of Montuna provides stipend of 
$4850 plu> waiver of tuition and fcc' in the areas of lighlisound: co"uoning and 
>ccnic de>ign. Position> offer oppnrtunity to grow in 2 year old. >tate-of-the-art 
facility. Contact: Mr. Patrick Shaughnssy. Department of Dmma/Dancc: Univcr-
>ily of Montana. Mi»>Uia . MT 59812. 
PRODUCTION 11'\'TERNS: Major Off-Broadway company needs interns to 
crew The l>ayroom by Don Delillo. directed by Michael Blakemore. Tech re-
hear.;al and perfonnancc date..: Dec. I . 1987 through January 1988. Stipends 
available. Letter and rc.'ume to Michael StO!ts. Management Associate. MAN-
HATTAN THEATER CLUB. 453 West 16th Street . New York. NY 10011 . 
FESTIVAL INTERNSHIPS: International Theater Festival of Chicago. (May. 
1988) Available internships in the areas of company management. press and mar-
keting. production, community service and outreach. Letter to: INTERNA-
TIONAL '(HEATER FESTIVAL OF CHICAGO: P.O. Box 3567. Chicago. IL 
60654. 
MARKETING INTERN: Snowmas.< Repertory Theater in unique resort com-
munity offering opportunity en employ every phase of marketing from pre.'-' re-
ICll.-.c writing to printing of progmm. ""11-mondcd experience. Write to: Cindy 
Kimbrell . SRT. Box 6275. Snowma."-' Vi llage, C0816 15orcall (303)923-3773. 
Runs from January S. 1988thmogh end nf February. 
SHOOTING STAR RF.V I E\\~ Nnn-pnolit litcrJry maga:tinc seeks original 
work for publication. The Review fcatu"'-' original and cla.'<<k short fiction. pt>-
ctry. CS.'"Y' and hml: review,. Cnnlacl SandrJ Gnuld Fonl. Ediu•r. 7 123 Ra<.-c 
Street. Pittshuryh. PA 152011. 1412n31-703lJ). 
Naliunai Jn.,I IIUtc fc,r MuMc Thcatcrullcn. pn•jl."l'l gr.ml~ ltlr~ingcr.o.. Gmnts r • .mgc 
fmm $150-SI.IXXl. Cctnll!CI National 1nstitulc li>r Mu>ic ll=tcr. Kennedy Cen-
ter. Wa.\hington DC 20566. (202/%S-2llOOJ 
(/1u! abov~ informal inn ha.< bun pmvid~ by tlu! Offit"t! uj 7nrur &n•ic~s. For 
furth~r d~wil'f conc~rninx th~ int~rnshipti and oppurtunitic lis1. n1111ae1 Monica 
~b Groyl~.u in th~ Carur &rvic~.< ojJiu. Room 607. mait ?uildinx.) 
Pre-law student honored 
in Springfield ceremony 
By Renee Graves 
When the 13th AMual J..m.:oln 
cademy p.-esent<d aw-ards to the Stu-
dent Laurea~ on the nte eapoul. Co-
lumbia College o.as weB rq>rescomed by 
Kennedy Barnes. one of the 55 out-
standong smdenrs chosen 
Each year an ou!Siandong seruor from 
each of the four-year. deg~-granung 
colleges and unoversoues on nlollOIS os 
a"arded a Cemroare of Acho:•ement 
thereby beromong a Student Laureate 
Student Laureates are chosen by the 
chocf e'ecutive ofroo:r from theor 
o;chool 
Same• <aid that one does no1 have to 
be extremely ontelligent to ochreve 
awards and recognition. 
" It ·s no1 that it rakes braons for one to 
accomphsh. I believe it rakes motiva-
tion. determination and knowing what 
you want. ·· he said. 
Barnes. along with 54 other Student 
Laureates. received a plaque and a 
check for $150 on Nov. 7to help them 
in furthering their education. 
" I didn't expect it. it was a complete 
surprise to me. A pleasant surprise ... 
Barnes said. 
The Lincoln Academy was founded 
in 1965 as a private, non-profit. non-
partisan organizatioo to honor present 
and fonner Dlinois citizens w~ con-
tributions have brought the state much 
honor. 
The primary goals of the Lincoln 
Academy are to maintain the traditions 
of the state and the heritage of Abraham 
Lincoln and to make known to other 
states the values and achievements in Il-
linois. 
ColumiMa ~nlor II1d Student LaurHte. Kennedy 88rnes. JIOifll wtllll 
Governoc-llld Mrs. Thompson during a Junc:heon lit the state aopltal. 
The out:standing smdenrs honored by 
the Lincoln Academy are chosen on the 
basis of their academic achievement. 
e.tracurricular activities and overall 
contributions to their schools in the 
process of oblaining an education. The 
laureates were honored in the House 
Chambe11 of the state capitol and the 
awards were presented by lllinois Gov-
ernor James Thompson. Mark R. Filip 
of the University of Olinois. at Umana. 
delivered the keynote ,qlress on behalf 
of the student Laureates. 
Barnes is planning on pursuing a ca-
reer in Law. having recently taken the 
Law School Admissions Test. and is 
anxiously awaiting his results. 
" I have applied to many law schools. 
including Harvard and Yale but I hope 
to attend Yale.·· Barnes said. 
Barnes. along with Wayne 1\ltes or 
Academic Advising. is in tbe process or 
forming a pre-law club at Columbia. 
"We koow there are a roc or studenll 
here at Columbia who are very i-
ested in law as a profession ... Bunea 
said. " Eventually. I would like to be 1 
senat<>t: .. he said. 
Following the laureate prese-a, 
Barnes and the other winnen were 
treated to a luncheon. JIOIIed by the 
Governor and his wife. Jayne, llt the e.-
ecutive mansion in Springfoeld. 
The student Laureate Award Pro-
gram was founded in 1975 by Mrs. C. 
Gerald Freund. a regent of the Acad-
emy. to honor overall excellence by stu-
dents in Illinois colleges and universi-
ties" 
Area Palestinians protest 
Israeli policy in homeland 
By Marcella Raymond 
About 100 Palestinian American• 
came by bus Jan . 7 to mlly at the lsmeli 
Consulate. I ll E. Wacker Dr. 
The demonstmtors. who represented 
50.000 Palestinians living in the Chi-
cago area. were protesting Israel's rule 
over Pale>tinians in the Gaza Strip and 
We>! Bank. 
As they bmved the bitter cold . dcm-
onslmlors carried a coffin symbolizing 
Palestinians killed in fighting with Is-
mel and chanted . " Reagan. Reagan. 
you should know. We support the 
PLO." 
" Israel is practicing apartheid ... said 
attorney Fadi Zanayed. a native of Ra-
rnallah. Is mel. " We want our rights and 
our freedom:· 
Khalil also wanL• the U.S. to L1ke a 
larger part in stopping the .. injustices .. 
rather than supportin~t them. 
Two onlookers said they were sym-
pathetic to the demonstmlors and their 
cause. 
" More Americans need to know 
what 's going on over there.·· said Has-
san Muhammad. a bystander. "The me-
dia needs to give the Palestinian side 
more.·· 
"They have a right to pro!esl. ·· added 
David Michalski . another crowd mem-
ber. 
The month-long violence that has 
claimed 30 Palestinian lives was the 
motivatioo behind the rally. 
The demonstrators also protested Is-
rael 's Jl"nding plan to deport nine al-
leged Palestinian ringleaders. 
" If the Soviet Union took over Amer-
ica. would you wanuo leave your coun-
try?" Zanayed faid. " \\buldn' t you 
fight for what is yours?" 
Palestinians are labeled and treated as 
second class citizens in Israel, Zanayed 
said. Their C3l3 have yellow license 
plates 10 differentiate them from Israe-
lis. In many piac"es their voting ri&flls 
are denied. he added. 
Samir Khalil , the group's leade~ said 
the demonstrators are protesting not 
ordy the Israeli "violation or human 
rights but also the tax cfollars the United 
States sencb to Israel. Khalil, the Amef-
ican-Arab liason to Mayor Eugene 
Sawyer's ofroce, denounced the U.S. 
for sendins money and weapons to Is--
rael saying tbe U.S. is indirectly help-
ing Israel to control Palestinian riots. 
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Professor's _winning video 
shown in two continents 
By Letricia Riley 
"Kalyian:· a video art tape created 
by Barbara Sykes-Dietze. a Columbia 
Television Department imaructor and 
video coordinator. has received much 
att~ntion at various exhibitions and ICs-
.tivals throughout North and South 
America. 
Seven awards have been presented to 
Sykes-Dietze for her video already. The 
latest was lir.;t place in the He rland 
Film and Video Festival in New York. 
h a lso won honomble mention last 
spring at the 1987 Columbus Video 
Festival. 
Shown at the Univer.;ity Gallery at 
Ohio State University last summer. it 
was also broadcast on a local cable 
channel. 
" 'Kalyian' was cable cast on 'NO-
TV' in New York and took part in the 
'NO-TV' travel exhibition," Sykes-
Dietze said . 
"Kalyian" was also invited to take 
part in "Utopia Versus Reality," a video 
an exhibition in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Sykes-Dietze was selected because a 
British artist knew her work. 
professor Barbara Sykes-Dietze took fu-st place in the Herland 
Film and Video Festival in New York . 
··Kalyian. ·· the title itself. was taken 
from Kali. a Fillipino martial art 
founded by a blind princess from the is-
land of Sumar. 
Derived from a true story. the video 
tape's origin stems from the influence 
the blind princess made on Sykes-
Dietze. She was impressed with the 
princess ability to ··constructively"" 
fight against her own anger and fears. 
The video combines ''clements from 
the state-of-the-arts in technology ..;ith 
dance.·· Sykes-Dietze explained. The 
video movements arc techniques from 
the Kabuki Thcarcr. dance and Kali. 
In the tape. Kalyian comes into con-
tact with a b l~ck fi gure whose face is 
concealed . She is tricked into a maze 
created by computer images and broad-
cast post-production by the figure 
dressed in black. Kalyian tights in-
stantly before she is aware that she is 
fighting her own fean;. anger and ag-
gression. 
After realizi ng what she is lighting. 
Kalyian " tmnsforms her wcapo~t into a 
nutc to communicate through music to 
the black figure.·· Sykes-Dietze contin-
ued. Dancing is the figure·s response to 
the music and they become one. Even-
tua lly Kalyian comes into harmony 
with her total self. 
··The piece depicts the timeless battle 
of women. whose inherent warrior 
qualities arc tin;t fought. then realized 
and eventually developed into harmony 
with the total self."' Sykes-Dietze said . 
··11 is the same force that gives women 
of this nature the strength to survive and 
succeed .·· 
This i> not the only video production 
by Sykes-Dietze. She is currently work-
Exhibit captures 
African culture 
John M ulvany p roudly displays "Namshi; two pieces of African Art for t he 
upcoming exhibit. 
By Tanya Bey 
" Abode of Spirits," a figurative Af-
rican art exhibit , will be displayed in 
Columbia's Museum of Contemporary 
Photography's East and West galleries 
Jan. 30 through March 5. 
The exhibit will include wooden, 
terra coaa and metal sculptured pieces 
contributed by the Art Institute, the 
Dusable Museum and the Museum of 
Natural History as well as several pri-
vate collectors. The sculptures express 
the themes of religious ceremonies, ini-
tiations and deatb , according to John 
Mulvany, chainnan of the Art and Pho-
tography Department. 
"Africa has provided one of the ma-
jor art forms in the world and has had 
great influence on Western art and art-
ists," Mulvany said . " We arc very for-
tunate to have it and be able to see it at 
Columbia College." 
"The artistic genius of • Abode of 
Spirits' can be appreciated by anyone 
who loves art," Mulvany added. 
" It (the exhibit) has a wide interest to 
all people who are interested in learning 
about other cultures. It shows the diver-
sity of African Art in Chicago," said 
Denise Miller-Clark, director of the 
Museum of Contemporary Photogra-
phy. 
According to Clark, the an is rarely 
shown to the public. 
The exhibit was organized by Wilbur 
Thggle, guestcurato~ Mille r-C lark, and 
Mulvany. It is free and open to the pub-_ 
lie. 
ing on two other video art tapes. One 
video will feature a man of visions. who 
is a folk anist. musician . painter and au-
thor. T he other will feature two broth-
ers. one who is a psychic and the other 
who is interested in natur,JI healing. 
According to Sykes-Dietze. the 
video an tape!-. that she produce!-. arc 
supported by Ed Morris. chairman of 
the Television Dcpanmem. 
"Ed Monis is very supponivc of fac -
ulty who take pan in other productions. 
He has <Jn open mind and is receptive to 
new idea~. " ~he explained. 
Although she enjoys her work. there 
is not a lot of money to be made. Sykes-
Dictzc saiJ . The co~t of the prodlll:tion 
i:-; hard ly cvcr..:ovcrcd even if the video 
win!-. a monetary award. 
.. Anyone who gets into thi~ field ha~ 
to do it for the love of it.·· Sykes-Dict£e 
S<lid . 
' Avoid capital 
gains tax. 
Support the 
American Heart 
Association. 
By supporttng the American 
Hem! Association you may: 
• avotd capital gatns tax on apprect· 
ated securtties or other properly 
• reduce current and future income 
taxes 
• provide a life time income lor your-
sell or beneficiaries 
• avoid probate and publicity 
• maximize new estate tax savings 
II may pay you to inquire about 
the American Heart Associalton·s 
Planned Giving Program by con· 
lacling your local American HeM 
Association. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'IO.JR LIFE 
American Heart t/a 
Association V 
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• • 
: INTERNSHIPS: YOUR KEY TO : 
: THE FUTURE : 
• • e By Linda Roberson • 
• • 
• • • 
• Welcome back, we are starling a New Year. We want you to • 
: start with the best possible experience: THE INTERNSHIP EX- : 
e PERIENCE. e 
: In the past, we have written about students experiences in : 
• broadcast, corporate, and cable television. Many of you have • 
: asked what are production houses and what would an intern do : 
e there? • 
• • 
• Television major Frank Sparano had two internships, this past • 
: spring and summer, with Video Replay, a local production : 
• house. Here is his experience for the Summer: • 
: Video Replay is a 12-year-o/d company specializing in : 
: equipment rental, editing and duplication. The owner, a : 
• former student at Columbia, is Ron Norinsky. • 
: This internship is a continuation of my Spring internship : 
• with Video Replay. I was asked to stay on for the summer, • 
: and I gladly accepted. I remained in duplication but : 
• branched out into editing. I feel very fortunate to have • 
: gained more experience in this field because I want to pur- : 
• sue a career in video-tape editing. e 
: I learned more about equipment,like the waveform/vee- : 
• torscope and how to adjust the level through the TBC. It's • 
: one of the most important things to know when your talk- : 
e ing about editing. I played around with the Quantafont • 
: character generator and taught myself how to use it along : 
• with the Panasonic switcher, which is hooked up to it. e 
: The best thing about the summer internship is that I was : 
e given more of an opportunity to take part in editing then I • 
: was given in the Spring. Just recently I edited for Maxwell : 
• . House with a client. This greatly helped me out and the e 
: experience was invaluable. : 
• The internship has definitly brought me up a couple of lev- • 
: els. The one thing that I regret not doing is receiving a : 
e couple more internships. If I would have, I could have • 
• raised myself a couple of more levels but I am very happy : 
: with the way things turned out at Video Replay. This experi- e 
• ence has made my chances of landing a job much better • 
• • • than _before. • 
: As you have read, you can have more than one internship at the : 
• same company, but no more than two. • 
• • • There are other fabulous opportunities available in all areas of • 
: the industry: corporate, cable, broadcast and of course produc- : 
e lion houses. For further information on Television call Barbara • 
• Yanowski or myself at 663-1600 extension 250 or 433 and make .• 
• • • 
• an appomtment. e 
: If you've made your New Year's resolution , revise the list and : 
e add to the top ... "getting PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE in the e 
• t· ld" • 
• te • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 
FASHION 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
ILWSTRATION 
4-year BA and 2-year AAS degrees in Advertising 
Design, Illustration. Fashion Design, Interior Design. 
Fashion Merchandising, and P hotography. Transfer 
c redits accepted. Day and evening c lasses. 
Programs begin February. J une, and September. 
Write or phone for catalog. 
A TOP DESIGN COLLEGE NEAR YOU 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
R A Y V 0 G U E 
Chicago Campus: (312) 280-3500 
401 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60611 
Woodfield C.mpua: (312) 885-3450 
600 Woodfield Drive, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
Attention Chronicle readers, our 
office has moved from (B 1 06) in the 
main building's basement, to the eighth 
floor in the 623 S. Wabash building. 
Stop by to view our new faci lities soon. 
Our mailing address will remain the 
same. 
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American Heart 
Association 
Plans procee9, in memory of-late mayor. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 
.. v 
as the Surgeon General 
out, cigarette smoking 
most preventable risk 
in heart-related dis-
So by quitting, you're 
to decrease your risk. 
infcmnatir>n on how to stop 
contact the Arr""''""n 
Association. 
The party begins. 
By Letricia Riley 
As the reaction to the death of Chica-
go's first black mayor, Harold Washing-
ton, lingers, the state and federal gov-
ernments have attempted to let his 
memory and accomplishments stay 
fresh in the minds of Americans every-
where by naming a building and a col-
lege after him. 
But these tributes are additions to 
what the late mayor was constructing 
before his death in November 1987. 
Center 
Continued from Page 1 
"I never go there anyway," she 
added . 
"The money could go to school 
scholarships to help us with our tui-
tion," Griffith said . "That could better 
educate us than the Hokin Centet They 
could improve the lounge right here (in 
the Michigan campus) or the book 
store. We shouldn' t have to go to 
Roosevelt's book store to fmd the books 
we need." 
The Harold Washington Foundation 
was initiated in July 1987. According to 
Ken Glove~ founding member and vice 
chairman of the board, talks with the 
late mayor about forming the founda-
tion "began during the '87 mayoral 
cam!"'ign." 
"Silice Washington's death, there is a 
lot of energy to do something" to vital-
ize the foundation, Glover added. 
Glover said that Washington had spe-
c ific goals in mind when they began dis-
cussing such a project. The late mayor 
" The center is a learning experi-
ence," Kozlowski said. "Deejays can 
make tapes, film students can show 
things ... We're really trying to edu-
cate the student body about the Hokin 
Center and we' re going to step up our 
P.R. campaign next semester. 
" Every student had the opportunity 
to vote no," Kozlowski added. "It's a 
bit of a mandate on the part of the stu-
dent body, if that's not being too grand." 
"We're constantly getting compli-
ments," Stuart said. "From students, 
faculty members, administration ... 
students feel that it is a home away from 
home." 
Place your ad in 
the Chronicle 
today! 
Call 663-1600 
x343 
Aftcr2Jrinb J c~ ~ ~ j ~C 
AfterSdrinks.J ~ ~ ~J ~ 
A public service 
The more you drink, the more coordination you lose. message from 
That's a fact, plain and simple. • 
It's also a fact that 12 ounces of beer; 5 ounces of wine and WJJJC]{ogeiS 
11/4 ounces of &pirits all have the same alcohol content. And . 
consumed in excess, all can affect you. Still, people drink too Institute 
much and then go out and expect to handle a car. 
When you drink. too much, you can't handle a car. 
You can't even handle a pen. 
" was committed to funding educational 
and civic programs," he explained. 
Even though Glover knows that the 
board will be sticking to the late mayor's 
requests, the programs that will benefit 
from the foundation have not yet been 
finalized. 
· But one program - education - is a 
surety, Glove r said. The foundation will 
provide scholarships to students 
throu~thout the city. 
"The scholarships will be available 
for citywide compdition," Glover said. 
Film 
Continued from Page 1 
In the past, students would take extra 
courses which they felt were necessary. 
With the M.F.A. , the students will re-
ceive the appropriate recognition for 
their efforts, according to Freeman. 
"We put a lot of concentration on a 
professional level," Freeman said. 
Literacy 
Continued from Page 1 
pay Russel's salary and also to pay small 
stipends to student coordinators, under-
graduates in the program for at least one 
semester who will manage a group of 
tutors at an individual learning cente[ 
" I would like to see thi s (program) as 
"This is the way the mayor wanted it." 
Guidelines for ~iving the fOUJida.. 
lion's scholarship funds also have yet to 
be worked out. 
The foundation has been made poai-
- ble through grassroot contriliutions "of 
$5 to $10 from private citizens," Glcm:r 
said. There has also been financial~ 
port and commitments from corpont-
tio~ to help support the foundation, he 
added. 
-'The board has elected to keep an .,. 
chive of the late mayor's records and p. 
pers, which will soon he made available 
to the public, according to Glove~: 
Students who are presendy enrolled 
in the M.A. program .will have the op-
;ion of converting to the new M .F.A. 
degree, but they must apply by April 
II. 
Application fortheM.F.A. is open to 
all individuals holding undergnlduate 
degrees. No prior experience in fdm or 
video is required. Applications are,..,., 
available in the 6th floor Graduate Divi-
sion of the Michigan Avenue building. 
an integral part of Columbia's coimhu-
tion to the city," Klukoff said. 
Students interested iii enrolling for 
the course must have completed En-
glish Composition I and U and meet 
with Russell prior.to re&;stration. 
Next fall, the course will be renamed 
"Thtoring the Three Rs" and will also 
have a math tutoring component built 
intoit. -
INTODAY'S 
JOB MARKET 
EMPLOYERS WANT 
MORE THAN THE 
SAME OLD B.S .. 
Every year, over a million new college graduates put 
on their new blue suits and go job htmting. 
All of them have degrees. Most of them have hearty 
handshakes. But very few have what employers want 
most - practical worit experience. 
That's why there's a nationwide program called 
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate 
studies at the college of their choice with paid. practical 
worit experience in the career of their choice. · 
So Co-op Education students graduate with more than 
a degree. They have practical knowledge. And a 
<.'Ompetitive advantage in today's crowded job market 
And that sw·e beats trying to B.S. your way into a job. 
CO•OD EducatiOn . 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
'
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A bittersweet farewell 
The clock ticked to 0:00. Disappoinied fans moved 
slowly to the parking lots and Mike Ditka and his Chicago 
Bears headed for the locker room. But Walter Payton sat 
alone on the bench, hung his head in his hands and let it all 
sink in. · 
On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1988 a brilliant career ended on a 
bittersweet note. ' 
The Washington Redskins bad just knocked the Bears 
out of the playoffs for the second straight ye:u: But the 
Bears suffered an even greater loss. They lost Payton to 
retirement. -
The 33-year-old runningback had blocked his last opp<>-
nent, caught his l_ast pass and run his final yard; yet he was 
in. no hurry to end it. 
He sat on the bench alone as the bitter cold surrounded 
him; a grim reminder that this was it. 
Surely Payton has much to think ahout on .that bench. 
During his 13-year c;.ree~ he remained vinually injury-
free. He miSsed Qnly one game during his professional ca-
reer- against Pittsburgh on Oct. 19, 1975 during his 
rookie year. He had a cold. 
He has broken many records since then and is the NFL's 
all-time leading rusher. A graphic televised during the 
Bear-Redskins game showed Payton has rushed for more 
than 16,000yards, enough to climb Mount Everest one and 
a halftimes. 
lie has set numerous records, many of which may never 
be equalled and stuck with'the Bears through the bad times 
as well as the good. He probably could have played on any 
tea!"(l in the league for any amount of money he wished, yet 
he stuck with the team. Through it all it was obvious that 
his hean was in the game all of the time. 
He stayed with the Bears when 111any felt he was the only 
ray of sunshine on a very cloudy team. Yet Payton always 
gave credit to his teammates. No doubt he will go down in 
the history booksJ!S a football player's football player; gen-
tlemanly in mann~~ hard-nosed in combat, softspoken of 
his achievements, and outspoken of his teammates'. 
Quanerback Jim McMahon best summed up Payton's 
career after the running back's final game when he said. 
"Wben Walter Payton finally walks of the field he should 
walk right into the Hall of Fame." 
l'ayton has had many glorious moments. He has given 
Bears fans, the Bears organization and the City of Chicago ' 
·something extraordinary - himself. He let us all share in 
his triumphs and made us proud. 
In our opinion he is the greatest football player ever. 
letter to 
the ·editor: 
Photo Poll 
To The Editor: 
· I would like to know just what the. 
computer lab staff is in the lab for. It 
cenainly is not to help students with 
their computer problems. Possibly I 
have it all misunderstood. Maybe their 
only job is to pass out disks as people 
walk in, but I have never met so many 
lazy, rude and unhelpful people in my 
experiences at Columbia. The students 
working aimlessly on the computers are 
the most helpful. This is ironic, because 
they are the ones who are pressed for 
time, yet they try ~od help because they 
face the same dilemma. 
Most students dread asking for help. 
They would rather go to the computer 
and just get their work done. Conse-
- quently this isn't so easy. 
My memory brings me back to my 
first paper. due here at Columbia·. I 
thought I would call to make sure the 
computers weren't all being used. In-
stead of a simple yes or no, I got a 
"HOLD ON! " I waited patiently, only 
to get hung up on. I figured they were 
busy so I waited 15 minutes and called 
back. This time I was put on hold for 25 
minutes (and I waited the entire time) 
howeve~ in disgust I realized no one 
was going to help me so I hung up, 
Since then, I have made several trips 
to th~ oomputer lab. All of them re-
m.inded me of a bad nightmare. The 
first time, the man at the desk was too 
busy, so he asked a lady staff member to 
help me. She, spent about five minutes 
looking for someone else to help me. I 
wish I knew who this someone else 
was. He is the-only asset to this whole 
setup. He. took his time and helped me 
with my, problems. I would like to ex-
tend my greatest thanks to whoever he 
was. 
As for the rest of you, what's up? My 
last visit to the lab, i needed help des-
perately. This is what I got, "Go back to 
your computer and try again." But after 
trying numerous times I decided to use 
another computer. With no luck I then 
moved to another computer. Please note 
with this many computers being oP.,n, 
you know it wasn' t that busy. However, 
warming the chair behind the desk w~s 
of most imponance at this point. 
I probably will have to go back to that 
lab again only I hope'llCXt time after this 
letter is printed things will change. I re-
alize people are only human, but I am 
fed up!!! 
Julie Cervantes 
Broadcast Journalism 
What's missing in the South Loop? 
Paul Dombrowski 
Senior 
TV . 
"One thing it's lacking is decent restau-
rants. The food in the area is substand-
ard; mostly hotel restaurants. The 
Hilton is okay but it's pretty unafforda-
ble. You have to walk a mile or take a 
cab to get to decent restaurants. The 
near nonh side has the jump on the 
South Loop as far as entenainment or 
food goes." 
Dave Sears 
Junior 
Undecided 
"It needs more housing for students and 
also something to attract other people to 
the South Loop so they can live around 
here." · 
Kim Eriksson 
Junior 
Radio 
" What we need is another place like 
'Artists & Rogues· because the lounge 
and the Hokin Center just don't do it. 
There's just food machines there and 
you get real sick of it after awhile so you 
need someplace besides McDonalds to 
go. 
Jim Surin 
Senior 
Radiorrv 
"We could use some more night clubs 
where local bands could play; some-
where with a decent aunosphere. Most 
of the entenainment spots are located in 
the Nonh Loop ahd they should have 
more of those south of Madison Street." 
Doin~ the administrative shuffle 
During a typical day in the life of this Chronicle reponer many phone calls are 
made throughout the school. 
10 a.m. I pick up the phone. 
"Hello, is Mr. X in?" 
"No, he isn't in yet, he should be in around II a.m.," his secretary answers. 
So I try someone in another department. 
"Hello, is Miss Y in yet?" 
"No, she usually gets in between 10:30 a.m. and.] I a.m. Why don't you cal· 
back then?" 
So I sit drumming my fmgers on the desk and pour myself a cup of coffee. 
At II : 15 I try again figuring the extra 15 minutes for them to arrive and get 
settle in for the day. 
"Hello, is Mr. X in yet?" , 
"No, he's out to lunch right now . .He should be back around two this after-
noon." 
Now if my calculations are correct, a person who shows up at the office at II 
a.m. probably ate breakfast around 9 a.m. So at II: 15 they shouldn't be hungry 
forlunch. · 
I realize that many lunches are for business purposes, but these extended meet-
ings seem to be an everyday occurrence. 
I continue to drum my fingers on the desk and pour myself another cup of 
coffee. 
At this point!""ny students would give up in frustration. Instead, ! write a list of 
- the questions I am seeking answers to. In some departments this is the standard 
procedure since they adamantly refuse to talk to me over the phone and a personal 
interview is.out of the question. 
After carefully typing my questions double-spaced in EngliSh I put them in the 
mail box of the person who is out to lunch. 
I am convinced that my questions immediately get shredded because no one 
ever seems to receive them. Maybe they don' t read their mail. 
Everyone else I need to talk to, teachers and students, are more than willing to 
answer a few questions. More imponantly, the teachers are generally available, by 
phone or in person. 
It is now 2 p.m. and Mr. X should be back from lunch. But of course he is busy 
with someone else his secretary informs me. 
"Would you like to make an appointment?" 
Unfonunately, there are no appointments available for the next three days. By 
that time deadline has come and gone and the newspapers are on the stand without 
my story. 
Now I know many of you are saying, "But you' re a reponer. No one wants to 
talk to reponers." 
This is true, but before I was a muckraking pest I was a regular do-good student. 
Last spring I went to get a copy of my transcript from the Records Office. Lo 
and behold, all 48 of my transfer credits had disappeared into the depths of the 
computer system. I know this is a familiar scene to many of you. 
Did I get help from anyone? For six weeks I went through the He "s-not-in-yet-
She's-out-to-lunch-Thev-woo't-be-in-todav process I outlined above. 
Perhaps this is_naive, but shouldn't the administration, deans and directors of a 
school be available to the students? 
I know that everyone in the administration does not fall into this category. Some 
are readily available to help the students. But many are not available to the stu-
dents at all. 
Posted office hours would help. and not just a hit-or-miss 9-5. Office hours that 
say yes, Mr. X will definitely be in from 10-12 on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Perhaps if some of the administration made the effon to make themselves more 
available to students, the appearance that they don't care would change. 
By Victoria Pierce 
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California Daydreaming? 
Sophomore Dana Vworek gazes out a window in tbe Wabash building 
lobby during the recent cold snap. A warm up is expected Ibis week. 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
~eaturing spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
atheman salad; baklava, espresso & cappuccino 
Where you're likely to see star perfonuers without buyiug a ticket 
1'12 blocks north of Columbia College 
• 
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LocallV station tunes into 
former AEMMP r~cording trio 
By Lee Bey 
The end result was a short, neat-as-a-
pin feature by anchor Lester Holt on 
WBBM-TV's " First Edition" program 
last Thesday at 4:30p.m. 
The story featured the Arts and En-
tertainment Management Department, 
commonly called AEMMP, and its hot 
property, a dance band called ATM. 
The department had asked the station 
to . do a story on the three member 
group, who, like the department, seem 
to be on the verge of makiQg a big noise 
on the national music scene. 
"The Columbia College people con-
tacted us to do a feature on them for a 
public affairs show like 'Common 
Ground,' " Holt said, •Nho co-anchors 
"First Edition" on Channel 2 with Gi-
selle Fernandez. " But the folks at the 
station thought it would,be better suited 
as a news story." 
The feature only ran a minute and a 
half. but that was enough. The taping 
was a rare glimpse into an exercise in 
media exposure. As the fruits of the 
American publicity machine turned out 
in microcosm at Hokin Hall Jan. 7 as a 
battle-scarred CBS Betacam taped 
ATM's performance of their single "liy 
Me" for the show. 
The band - Ardie Rowe, Thna 
Lykes and Marion Harris, - recently 
signed a multi-year contract with Phila-
delphia's Omni/ Atlantic Records after 
being promoted by the AEMMP De-
partment. 
And the group is no stranger to the 
small screen. They have been featured 
on Channel 7. 
"Television exposure sets them apart 
from other bands," said AEMMP pro-
fessor and group manage~ Paul Kelley 
before the taping. He held several cop-
ies of ATM's soon-to-be released al-
bum. 
Lester 
1Wo male students passing by jok- . 
ingly requested a copy of the up<;oming 
disc. ' 
" Got ten dollars?" Kelley replied 
with mock ·Seriousness. "Gimme ten 
dollars." 
Lykes, who shares the lead vocals on 
" 'Ily Me," with Rowe, knows the value 
of exposure for a new group. • 
" Press is press," Lykes said. "And 
, any kind of press helps." 
Lykes and Rowe both praised the 
AEMMP Department fortheircoopera~ 
tion in the deal, which could make them 
the top band in Chicago. 
" And Chicago needs a band," Rowe 
said, an easy-going· type who wants to 
give the Chicago music scene the same 
national impact as Prince and the 
Jimmy Jam!ferry Lewis production . 
team h;ls done for Minneapolis. 
"Chicago has the talent," he reasons. 
The group took the stage in the Hokin 
Center as the unblinking eye of the Be-
tacam taped them lip-synching their sin-
gle, a tune with an· irresistible heat that 
could redefme Chicago dance music as 
something other than the now popwar 
" House" sound. 
Most of the students mo~ed a little or 
at least tapped their feet as the lead vo-
cals Caine in. A group of mostly female 
students close to the stage were very in-
volved, and screamed loudly. · 
Even Lester Holt tapped his foot. 
"I like it," Holt said. "I think its 
pretty good. It has the kind of heat I can 
imagine myself bopping to in the car. 
Do they have star quality? Ob, defm-
itely." . 
The record faded to an end, with the • 
group closest to the stage cheering like 
$22.50 ticket holders at the Rosemont 
tiorizon. But it was only the first tap-
ing. They had to do it again, with the 
camera in a different position. 
" This time, we want you to get up~ 
and dance for TV, alright?" Rowe said 
to the bunch who seemed eager enough 
to comply. 
At least six females got up and 
danced on the first heat, followed by 
several more of the limber masses. The 
end of the second taping got an even 
louder crowd response. 
1Wo tapings are good, but three 
would be a charm. 
' "Why are they doing it again?" a 
woman wanted to know:-A neaiby stu- ' 
dent explained that the station would 
probably splice the various angles to-
gether to create the idea of continuity. 
There were m6re dancers on the thUd 
play, with one 'acrobatically inclined_ 
couple dancing together while standing 
in their seats. The camera, on stage 
now, spied into the crowd of dancing 
students as ATM urged them on, "liy 
me, try me." 
" We saved them about two years of 
slugging it out in the clubs," said Kelley 
of the AEMMP Department's efforts 
for ATM. " Not everyone with a record 
gets this." 
~~~~classifieds~~~~ 
Columbia Chronicle 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chrcago, IL 60605 
SPRING BREAK 'BB 
Fifty Bucks Down 
and you've bought your.;elfa trip to 
sunny Daytona Beach . 
Transportation , major ocean front 
hotel, free parties . 
· $159.00afterdeposit. 
Reputable company. 
Call Margaret Schafer 348-3 159 
or 
Yveue Shields 935-5879 
Photogr.tphc"' - I'm looking for 
pix of the now defunct murdl one 
block M>Uth of Sea"' Tower. I ' hot 
about half of it. 
Call Steve 724-8656 
PERFORMANC E AND INTER-
MEDIA ARTISTS Pn>Jl""'" 
now hcing ~~o:<.:cptcJ for RSG'!oo live 
cvcm/rx:rfornllliii:C prngrJm. Write 
or phone for propt)!ooal forrn/info to 
Randolph Street Gallory. 756 N. 
Milwaukee. C hicago. IL 60622. 
0 12)666-7737 
Randolph Street Galle ry Invite' An-
i!ool!oo to !'luhmil prop<J!o~Hb li11· projcl: t!'l 
111 ;Ill media . im:luding painting. 
video . -.l:tdptu rc. photo . mi xcJ . In-
dividual projct.: l~ and group applica-
111111 .., ..:cm~idcrcd . l ~ ltlpha!ool !'l 1H1 qual-
ny ol t·onunllancnl and dcvclopmcnl 
of Idea-.. Send !oo lldc~. rcMIIIII.! , ;111d 
SASE to I<SC ;, 756 N . Milwaulcc . 
Ch k """· II.W622. !3 12)666·7737 
Earn up to $5,000 this school year 
managing on-campus marketing 
progmms for top national compan-
ies. Flexible part-time hours. Must 
be a junior, senior, or gmd student. 
':all Katie or Dee at (800) 592-2 121. 
Wanted Student Agents to sell Vaca-
tion Tour!<. To Florida and Texas 
Staning at low $ 149.00 per person 
for 7 Nights. CALL fo r lnfonna-
tion: 
(3 12) 860-2980 
Tmnsportmion Available. 
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Museum exhibits a 'real gem' 
By Kathleen Misovic 
A &Jimmerins assortmen1 of JeWels. 
illdudiftl the I:ZS.S<k:anl canary Tif-
fany Diamond usually I«O only 1ft 
dtama, bcdons to visilon at the Foeld 
M~'s Tif&ny Gem and Jewelry 
Exhibition. 
" lt'a quite an aa:ompli.Wnenc for the 
F'oeld Maseum to have this exhibition -
il'a been public:ally shown only lhme or 
four ~ bd~ in the po.U." said 
S6erry beVries, public rdations man-
.,-for the 111115CUm. 
The exhibil, which opened Nov. 7. 
1987 and runs through Feb. 6. 1988. 
wa preaenled as a part of Tiffany &. 
eo:. I »>I anniversary celebration last 
yeu AI of Dec. 29, 1987,60,000 peo-
ple have visited the exhibit with an esti-
maled 1.5,000 visiting it since. DeVries 
Uid. 
"The exhibit was big around the holi-
daya," said Bob Cznery, a museum se-
curity guard . "A lot of people from 
llliAlJ towns visiting their relatives got 
the chance to 1« something they never 
had the opportunity to 1« before." 
Approximately 120 pieces of jewelry 
and 30 mineral specimens are featured 
in the exhibit. io percent of which be-
long to private collectors with the re-
maining 30 percent belonging to Tif-
fany&.Co. 
EKb jewelry piece is representative 
or • specifiC time period between the 
mid-19th eentury and the present. First 
Lady Mary Lincoln's pearl necklace 
and braceletl, and an emerald , pearl and 
diamond brooch which belonged to 
Empress Eugenic of France, are a few 
or the pieces featured from the 19th cen-
rury, along with several orchid brooches 
IIUdded with diamonds and emeralds. 
A dismond line bracelet and a silver 
cuff bracelet decorated with rubies and 
diamonds are a few or the pieces from 
the ealiy 20th century on display. 
" Tiffany &. Co.'s jewelry design has 
followed the clothing fashion," 
DeVries said. "The orchid brooches 
were made when women wore long 
dresses and corsets so they could fasten 
the heavy brooches to their corset 
straps. ln the 1920s, when women wore 
flapper dresses. Tiffany made more 
bangle bracelets and long strands of 
pearls." 
A necklace designed in 1916 features 
South Sea baroque pearls, dismonds 
and Kunzite, an unusual lilac-colored 
gem found in California. When ex-
pe-s to a strong light, Kunzite will 
aJow in the dark fora half hour. 
TUrany & Co. designed this gold watch, with a link chain shaped like band-
cuffs, for Houdini in the early 1900s. 
Besides jewelry. the exhibit also fea-
tures novelty items such as an oriental 
matchbox made of ivory; a desk clock 
made of onyx, jade, diamonds and 
gold; a gold mesh scarf and a dog collar 
fashioned of gold, turquoise, pearls and 
dismonds. 
The exhibit's most popular attraction. 
howeve~ is the Tiffany Diamond, the 
world's largest and finest canary dia-
mond. 
Discovered in South Africa's Kim-
beliy Mines, the diamond weighed 287 
carats in the rough and contained 58 
facets . After Tiffany & Co. acquired 
the gem through its Paris branch in 
1879, the dismond was cut down to ac-
commodate 32 more facets, adding to 
its fire and brilliance. 
Although Tiffany & Co. is presently 
known for its jewelry and stained-glass 
windows, when Chalies Lewis Tiffany 
and his panner John P. Young first 
opened their stare in New York City in 
1837. they sold stationery. umbrellas 
and pottery. Then in 1841 they added a 
new partnc~ J .L. Ellis and began sell-
ing watches, clocks, silverNare and 
bronzes. When these luxury items sold 
quickly. Tiffany & Co. also began sell-
ing fine gold and diamond jewelry. 
Not only did Tiffany & Co. become a 
popular jew..lry designer and gem mer-
chant in America. the company also es-
tablished itself in Europe after buying 
and seUing treasures from all over the 
continent including the Diamond Girdle 
of Marie Antoinette and most of the 
French Crown Jewels. 
"Tiffany & Co. jumped in single-
handedly and shocked the Europeans, 
who had no idea Americans could cre-
ate such beautiful things," DeVries 
said. " Jewelry creation (and selling) 
was formeliy known as a European 
an:· 
SINGERS · DANCERS • INmUMENrulm 
TKHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS 
Kings Produdions. the woM. # 1 producer of 
t;.,..., ontertannenl. ;. holding auditions 10< the 
specloculor 1988 r.eoson at ICINGS ISLAND, 
Gncinnati, OhK>. 
Pay i1 good and rob! a<e plenty (we .. ""'"' 
provide one round 1rip oorloro of you're hired to 
woR at 0 pert 0- 250 mite~ from your home~ 
Make your oucfition o lhow- con't do wilhoull 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Wedneldoy, Jonuory 17 
Ruth Poge Foundation, 1016 North Dearborn 
Singen: 10-n AM; Doncen: n AM-12 PM 
lnllrumenlolisll, Speciohy Acll: n AM-12 PM 
• . S13/ 241-S611 
IOOIS·U~S46-4 
KINGS DOM INION • C AR O W INOS • C ANADA ' S 
WONDERLAND+ KINGS ISLAND • GIEAT AMERICA 
AUSTRALIA ' S WON Of llANO C IC II\f' ~rodvclloru 1911 
Place your ad in the 
Chronicle today! 
Call663-1600 x343 
TEST ·' 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q: How many ol the people who died ollung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
8. 40% 
c. 60'lb 
D. 80'lb 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR UFE. 
..al"""'e.iOwSJI'O 
"Tiffany&. Co. is unique in that they ... ------------------------------------------------. design jewelry out of unusual stones 
such as Kunzite and Tanzanite," 
DeVries explained. "Tiffany also intro-
duced American gemstones to jewclry-
mak.lng - in the past only Afncan gem.< 
were used.•' 
YOU SAVE MONEY 
AT 
ENTRAL CAMERA COMPANY 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Midwest Photographic Headquarters since 1899 . 
For the advanced amateur 
For the professional photographer 
For the amateur 
One of the most complete photographic stocks in the 
midwest. 
230 So. Wabash Ave 
Chicago, IL 60604 
M-F - 8:0Q AM-5:30PM 
SAT - 8:00AM-5:00PM 
(312) 427-5580 
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Comedy troupes bark up the 
right tree in new production 
By Lynn Paustian 
Continuing a successful collabora-
tion with the Civic Center for Perform-
ing Arts. " lt 'sa Dog's Life." an original 
new comedy, opened at the Civic Studio 
Theatre leaving the audience howling 
for more. 
In the prem iere theatrical presenta-
tion produced by the Civic Center. " It 's 
a Dog's Life" was written by Leo Ben-
venuti. Torn Gianas. Steve Rudnick and 
stage members of their respective com-
edy troupes. Contents Under Pressure 
Productions and The Steve and Leo 
Show. 
The story revolves around Stewart 
Newcomb. a Chicago computer sales-
man. who finds that his sleep. job per-
formance and mental health deteriorate 
as he wages a neighbort10od war to s i-
lence his ncxt.<foor neighbor's barking 
pit bull terrier. After he has the dog ma-
chine-gunned to death one night, Ste-
wart finds that he has unknowingly en-
tered into a vicious battle between two 
rival mob families. the Jurgens and the 
Offenbachs. feuding over control of le-
galized gambling on Chicago's Navy 
Pier. One uproarious episode follows 
another as Stewart unintentionally 
stu mbles upon bizarre underworld char-
acters for rendezvous in the most un-
likely places. Director Tom Gianas 
manages to stage s ide-splitting scenes 
on a merry-go-round and a roller 
coaster. all skillfully perfo m1ed in the 
intimate space of the Civic Stud io The-
atre. 
Ken Campbell plays the lead role of 
Stewart Newcomb. Campbell is a Chi-
cago-area native and has been writing 
and performing comedy on stage and 
screen for the past seven years. He was 
educated at Southern Illinois University 
and Columbia College. where he stud-
ied film history and theory. Campbell is 
a founding member of the comedy 
troupe. Contents Under Pressure. and 
has been the managing editor since 
~.larch 1986. Campbell currently stars 
as one of the Eagle food stores' "five-
star butchers·· in its television commer-
cials. 
Other cast members include such 
professionals as Kathleen 
Ken Campbell (center) stars in the new two act comedy " It's a Dog's Life." 
The production runs a t the Civic Studio Theatre, 20 North Wacker Drive, 
for an unlimited time. 
Horrigan who played Stewart's trusting 
and unknowing wife. Ruth;' Scott Al-
lman as Stewart's non-obliging neigh-
bor. Joe Cart; Leo Benvenuti and Steve 
Rudnick as the very flamboyant father 
and son .. unorganized crime" team. 
The set and props utilized during 
each stage scene remained simple, yet 
adequate. Large cubic blocks were 
shuffled around to provide the furni-
ture. keeping prop usage to a minimum. 
allowing the actors' creativity and im-
provisational ability to ring true . 
In contrast to the simplicity of the 
sets. the actors· jobs were made some-
what difficult - with each cast member 
characters they portrayed. Costume 
changes, made in the blink of an eye, 
kepi the play's progression moving at an 
enjoyable and energizing pace. 
" It's a Dog's Life" marks the first 
collaboration between Contents Under 
Pressure and The Steve and Leo Show. 
and after months of preparatio~ . the two 
comedy troupes will run the show 
through January, with a possible exten-
s ion into February. 
Perf9rmanees are at 8 p.m. Thurs-
days and Fridays. and at 7 p.m. and 
9:30 p .m. on Saturdays. Tickets can be 
purchased in advance by calling 902-
1500 or by visiting any Ticketmaster 
outlet. 
H~!P bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student. 
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from 
another country into your home and into your way of life. 
\blunteer host families from all segments of American 
society are being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, 
send for more information. 
llelp bring the world together, one fti ndship at a time. 
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Mod Mick 
MIC.K ... I FEEL 'Wf. 'V£ 
REP\CHEt> /lr-N IMP~SS 
\N· ou~ RE'L~TtONSHJP! ~~rtr 
Nick Pariah 
WE NEVER T~LK! 
ANYMORE ... A\..\.. 
YOU WANT 1'0 
DO \S SIT 
AROUNt) ... ~\.F 
THE TIM£ I 
DoN'T EVEN 
THINK '(OV 
L\S TEN TO ME ( 
HI CAP'N ! 
1--lELLO CANDY ! 
by Rich Goodfriend 
I'M SORRY/ 
DID YOll SA'< 
SOME THING? 
by John Niemann 
Pi\l.t: 11· J .lnu.tr~ '''· 1'11111 LULUMBIA CHRONICLE 
-NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want. 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
lbat's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice ~th paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student either. 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
Co•oo Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
r.t!l For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0 . Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~A Public Service of 'lbis Publication • © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative Education 
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·Payton leaves sweet memories for Chicago 
MON. 
WASH. 
BULLS 7:30 
HAWKS 
STING 
On Sunday December 20, 1987, Act· 
ing Mayor Eugene Sawyer presented 
Chicago Bear Walter Payton with the 
City of Chicago's Medal of Merit . 
During pre-game ceremonies honor-
ing him for his great contributions to 
the game of football and the City of 
Chicago. Pa)10n played his last game 
at Soldier Field Januar~· 10, 1988 be-
fore r etiring after 13 years in the 
NFL. 
There was no football in Chicago in 1975 when Walter Payton was drafted by a team that dwelled in football's cellar 
and had no promising future. Payton became that team, writing into its offensive playbook, " Payton run left, Payton 
• run right, Payton up the middle. First down, repeat." ' 
The Bears have come a long way, improving around the backbone of Payton, which they relied on until January 10, 
1988. 
Fans took Walter's 100 yards rushing per game for granted to the point where the Monday morning conversations 
began, "So, Walter gained 125 yards yesterday- pretty good game, ltuh?" 
He had his individual competition cut out for him. F~, there was O.J. Simpson, Franco Harris, John Riggins and 
in the division , Chuck Foreman of the dominating Minnesota Vikings. Then there was Tony Dorsett and Earl Camp-
bell. And into the 1980's came Marcus Allen, Eric Dickerson, James Wilder and many others. 
But there were qualities other than running that set Walter aside from the rest. He was not only involved in just 
about every offensive play, whether it was blocking for his close friends Roland Harper and Matt Suhey and a college 
of quarter backs, receiving, or passing, but also that he was a team player who cared much more for the welfare of the 
Bears than his individual statistics. 
He also endured as one of the most disciplined athletes ever and leaves tbe game in better shape than most players. 
An athlete like Payton exists maybe once in a century. A sport hasn' t lost so much since Jim Thorpe and Babe Ruth 
retired. Arid if Payton isn't just the best of his time, he probably is better than the above mentioned. 
We've all been spoiled by Sweetness, so keep him in mind in the future when the big sports stories will be about 
players coming close to his performances. They'll be few and far between. · 
Those days are unfortunately past, so thank you for everything, Walter. 
DePaul 
Continued from Page 12 
With the Jan. II AWO L. Strickland 
now faces a suspension. 
.. Rod had an cmbarmssing game ... 
Meyer told the Sun-7imes · Joel Bierig 
after the incident Monday. ''I'm sure • 
he's trying to deal with that s ituation. 
Obviously. missing pmcticc is not the 
way to deal with it ... 
Strickland had been quoted that he 
wanted to meet with the coach to dis-
cuss his feelings about the disciplinary 
treatment with the Georgetown game. 
'T m really surprised he didn't show . 
up," Meyer told the Chicago Tribune>· 
Bob Logan Monday. "After I read in the 
paper that he wartted to talk with me to-
day, I was he re waiting for him." 
"My door is open. I want what's best 
for Rod and this team." Meyer said. 
Meyer stated that Strickland's·situa-
tion will be assessed only after they 
meet. 
DePaul forward Stanley Hrundy 
(left) lays in two of his 16 points in the 
Demons' 74-64 loss. to Georgetown 
Jan.IO. 
I) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Sports Trivia 
Which NFC Central Division team does Walter Payton have his low-
est yards-per-game averag~ against? -' · • "' 
aY Detroit 
b) Tampa Bay 
c) Minnesota 
d) Green Bay 
During NHL faceoffs, which team must put its stick on the ice first? 
a) The home team 
b) T he visiting team 
Which high school did the Detroit Lions' Chuck Long lead to two 
state championships? 
a) Notre Dame 
b) Luther South 
c) Wheaton North 
d) St. J oseph 
Which pitcher has the most career strikeouts representing a Chicago 
team? 
a) Wilbur Wood 
b) Tom Seaver 
c) Ed Walsh 
d) Fergi}SOn Jenkins 
Which Heisman Trophy winner did not play for Notre Dame? 
a) Paul Hornug 
b) John Cappeletti 
c) John Lattner 
d) John Lujack 
Weekly Schedule 
What year saw the National and American Leagues first meet in the 
World Series? 
a) 1876 
b) 1966 
TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. 
At 
ATL PHOE. GOLD. SJ. 
7:00 7:30 7:30 
' 
At 
PITT. TOR. 
7:30 
At 
MINN. WICHITA 
SUN. 7) 
8) 
VAN C. 
7:30 9) 
c) 1969 
d) 1903 
What does the James E. Sullivan Memorial Trophy honor? 
a) The most valuable New England Patriot 
b) NBA Coach of the Year 
c) The be!.1 amateur athlete of the year 
d) The best college basketball player 
What city did the NFL's Redskins play their home games in before 
moving to Washington? 
a) Baltimore 
b ) Boston 
c) Philadelphia 
d) Cincinnati 
Which of these baseball players was not chosen as Rookie of the Year 
in his first season? 
a) Ryne Sandberg 
b) Andre Dawson 
c) Gary Matthews 
d) Rick Sutcliffe 
DePaul's Strickland AWOL 
after Georgetown Defeat 
By Matthew Kissane 
Rod Stnckland is in deep trouble 
again with DePaul for missing prJcticc 
Monday. Jan. II . after a miscmblc pcr-
fomlancc comi ng off the bench in the 
Jan. 10 lo!-~s to Georgetown. 
Rod Strickland drives past a 
Georgetown player in the H oyas' 
victory at the Rosemont Horizon in 
front of a national T.V. audience 
(abO\·e). Strickland scored nine 
points, II less than this season 
a•·erage. 
Below Kevin Holland goes after a 
loose baD in the 74-64 DePaul loss. 
Strickland was benched in that game 
for missing a Jan. 4 prJcticc. 
In from of a crowd of 15.503. na-
tional TV. . U .S. Olympic coach John 
Thompson of Georgetown. and Bulls 
coach Doug Collins. the junior guard 
Photos 
by 
George 
Niman 
scored nine JX)ints - ten less than his 
season avcmgc - and turned the ball 
over four times in the 74-64 defeat. 
The victory made Thompson the first 
coach to defeat the Blue Demons twice 
at the Rosemont Horizon. Georgetown 
played without 6-8 senior forward Ron-
nie Highsmith . who was out with a back 
injury, and was led by Perry McDonald 
with 16 points. 
Guard Mark Tillmon added 14 points 
for the 13th-ranked Hoyas, including 
four three-point baskets . Charles Smith 
added three three-pointers to total 15 
points. 
"Rod had an 
embarassing 
game. Missing 
practice is not 
the way to deal 
with it." - Meyer 
Senior guard Kevin Edwards and 6-7 
forward Stanley Brundy turned in 
strong performances for the Demons. 
Edwards had a game-high 21 points aod 
10 rebounds. while Brundy scored 16 
points. 
Andy Laux, who replaced Strick-
land. had just one field goal. 
Strickland scored only three points in 
12 minutes of play during the first half 
after entering the game seven minutes 
from its commencement. He added six 
. in the second period in 19 minutes. He 
clearly showed signs of discourage-
. ment. 
" It son of took me a while to get into 
the game." Strickland told Chicago 
Sun-Times reponerDave van Dyck. " It 
was a real big disappointment not stan -
ing." 
The benching was Strickla{KI"s sec-
ond in three games. Coach Joey Meyer 
stuck to his strict rule of benching play-
Cr.) who miss pmcticcs when Strickland 
didn·t report after a leave to his home in 
the Bronx. Jan. 2-3. 
Continued on Page 11 
( "oach Joey Meyer 
Locker Room Lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
The Bears· empire is collaps ing and will need repairing in many strategic 
areas to keep the Vikings from pillaging next year. As haiti as it seems to 
believe, the g lory days of this team are behind·it already and its future dQeSn't 
look much more bountiful -than it did in 1975, Walter Payton's first and break-
through year in the NFL. 
Those few changes that have been made since 1984 that made noise at first 
but slipped by quietly excused by everybody but the players - that is, the 
choice to stan William Perry, the loss of Buddy Ryan and the change of de: 
fense- have brought the Bears to their present state. 
The Bears are hunted . The Reds kins came into town with grapefruits to 
make fun of Ditka ·s remark that Dexter Manley's brain was one. As offe.Jlsive 
guard R.C. Thie lemann put it, "(We did it) to show up the loud-mouthed 
Bears." 
Manley said later on television, "I've got no regrets (beating the Bears). We 
kicked their (buns) and that's what counts." (ABC-7V Channe/7). 
The 'Skins aren't even in the Bears' division. It won't be fun to watch if 
teams like Green Bay and Minnesota aggressively humiliate the mediocre, but 
highly rated, Bears next year. 
The ~rs cannot change the 1985 draft, in which they chose Perry, nor can 
they change their decision to let Vince Tobin run his own defense, although 
Mike Singletary was perfectly capable of keeping the 45 defense intact. Now 
they may not be able to go back to Buddy Ryan's setup onless the mentor 
returns. 
After all, Dan Hampton will be entering his ninth season next year and has 
been subjected to as much physical punishment as players who have played 
twice as long. · 
Singletary is still the best in the middle, but he is entering his seventh sea-
son. Otis Wilson is ente ring his eighth, four seasons more than the average 
linebacker's career. 
At the beginning of the YeaJ; it was evident that every player on the roster 
could conceivably stan on most other NFL teams. Howeve~ only the starting 
combination on the Bears, offensively and defensively, made them a great 
team, if that. • 
The Bears must rely on an intelligent draft, good coaching and strong ~ 
rale. The eerie 1987 season was taxing on the team and the coaches. Blame it 
on Payton's twilight, or the strike, or Perry's weight, or McMahon (or the lack 
of), o r Dilka 's silly threats. But don't forget that the Bears are an aging and 
changed team. · '· 
The personnel in 1984 was one of the greatest ever and had career seasons in 
1985. No team can reach the pinnacle that they achieved then with the same 
people two or three yeus later. They play in the National Football League,-not 
the National League . 
Ron Rivera is a very good linebacker who has improved a lot since his dalys 
at the University of California. He's played well enough to move Wilson out, 
but he probably won't match the Wilson of '84 or '85 . Now that WilSon is 
replaced, it's scary to think of what will happen if Singletary or Wilber Mar-
shall have to ride the bench. 
As for the secondary, the riches that have been spoiled must be recoociled. 
Todd Bell probably will never have the impact he had before s itting out in 
1985. Even with Mike Richardson and Dave Duerson, the poncb that was 
once there is now lacking. The talent is present, but the execution isn't. 
The biggest problem the team seems to have is that it makes problems for 
itself. If Mike Dilka put the effon into his practices that be verbally gives to the 
players off the field, the execution will be there. 
Not many good coaches have pondered whether to trade a fifth quanerback 
tha t should have been cut six weeks earlier. If Ditka continues to keep players 
like Flutic and Fuller. while treating unproducing players with one-games 
benching and media blasts. he"lllose his iron fist reputation among them. 
Wide receiver Dennis McKinnon was right when he told W MAIJ ra<IIO, 
"Until we win another Super Bowl. everybody else is right and the players 
wrong ... the confusion offensively. the misconception of what we're doing, 
down the stretch, when we have to come up with the plays, we become (the 
defense's) weapon." 
Now, accused of being a ''big mouth". McKinnon does 001 want to return 
and may not be welcome. But McKinnon did what Dilka does and Ditka 
should be doing more of what NFL coaches do - get the players together on· 
the field . 
McKinnon and Wilson a(e going for simila r reasons and is that how a cham-
pionship team should be run? The players are not coming through, but when 
they do, Ditko looks good. When the players who don't make him look good 
play under potemiul. they get benched, while his pets stay on the roster and in 
the game. 
Ditka is not a g reat coach, but has n very good team. He's suffering a 
letdown because his team is no longer excellent and his mediocrity is being 
exposed. If he could learn from losing to such well-conchcd teams as Washing-
ton, San Fruncisco and letting Minnesota get furthe r than his team. the dynasty 
has hope. 
Unless we see no-nonsense roste r cuts ond stronger team developm4n! like 
we saw three and four years ago. it looks like the NFC Central Division might 
he dictllted from the great white north o f Minnesota and, eventually, Green 
Bay. Then Tampa and maybe Detroit. 
Four years in 11 row means nothing when the fifth is still ahead. 
Attention Chronicle Readers! 
Our office has moved from 8106 in the main building to the 8th 
floor of the 623 S. Wabash building. Letters to the staff can be 
delivered directly to the Chronicle or the 5th floor Journ8:1ism office. 
' 
